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Cause of Peace PosesFundamental Questions
Photo By ShellyBurton
Mildred Payton, a member of the Greensboro Citizens for
Peace in the Persian Gulf, displays her tribute to soldiers
in Saudi Arabia. The poster features a skull and a tear of
blood. Mrs. Payton's poetical tribute "A Black SoldierDying
in Arabia" is cited on page 3.
Chancellor Edward B. Fort
Bush claims thatif we do not stop
volunteer,
Payton is disappointed in the lack
ofinvolvement of older blackpeople.
She feels it is up to them to save the
young people. Shealso is ashamed of
the Peace Corp in which she was a
The only minority group speaking
out is the Southern Christian
Leadership Conference (SCLC)
excluding the organizations who are
always involved, such as The Nation
of Islam, said Morrison.
any minority group is showing any
concern
to Morrison. "I don'tknow whetherthe
NAACP is concerned. I don't know if
As they left the interview, their
hands wereraised in the peace sign for
which was all they could hope.
The group was unable to
formulate any answers. Maybe they
were not asking the right people or
maybe there were no answers to the
disturbing questions.
were at war.
Hussein now, then the United States
will pay later. "I think if we hadn't
gone in that quickly, the Arabs would
have taken care ofhim. Wecreated the
man and now we want to put him
down," said Clegg. The United States
provided Hussein with artillery to use
against Iran when the two countries
The reason Bush is going to war is
because he does not want to deal with
the domestic scene. "He is bored with
it," said Clegg.
The war is a means for distracting
everyone from domestic issues,
environmental problems and the
recession. "It is a political draft,"
according to Knight.
"Republicans let the civil rights
bill bekilled and let the blacks be sent
to war," Payton said. To the peace
group this is a display of American
hypocracy and injustice.
Whereare thepeacemakers? The
NAACPhas not spoken out,according
Children in thehomefront are now
as much a victim as children on the
frontline of war.
war because more women are in the
military. The children are casualties
both in America and the Middle East.
Child social agencies care for the
children whose parent or parents are
called to war.
Now there is a new wrinkle in this
What will happen to the young?
What isyoung life for? "I'mnot going
tokill my son," Knight said with tears
in his eyes and confidence inhis voice.
I was in Vietnam but I am not going to
subject my son to war. He is a
conscientious objector, he said.
She said Bush wants to cover
up the Savings and Loans scandal and
get Neil off the hook.
"They're hurting themselves. The
black soldiers are helping people who
could get a jobeasier than they could
and would be treated better in this
country," said Morrison. They're
technique is to commit genocide, he
added.
Fifty percent of the soldiers are
minorities-African-Americans and
Hispanics, according to Morrison..
stated
been used and sucked in," Morrison
added angrily. "Anythingthat goes on
in this system is programmed," he
said Martin
versities created a joint program
"Only for the purpose of maxi-
mum research funds has the two uni-
Senator Martin. After speaking with
members of theBoard ofTrustees and
the Board of Governors, Martin as-
sured students that there will be no
merger. Representative Gist said, "We
(the Black Caucus) will not stand for
A&T to merge with any university."
Serena L. Lowe
A&T Register
Editor-in-Chief
Fort Addresses MergerAllegations
The real reason the United States
is going to war with Iraq, according to
Knight, is for the benefit of the
economy which is based on U.S.
he said
He believes thatBush's claims that
the United States is fighting to free
Kuwait is justan excuse because the
UnitedStates invited SaddamHussein
to invade Kuwait. "The United States
is looking foran excuse to go to war,"
Where is the truth? War makes
things worse and it makes lies,
according to Knight. "I think Bush is
lyingevery time he opens his mouth,"
he said.
States to participatein, leteveryonego
into the army; rich people too. In war
let the whole American public serve,"
suggested John Morrison, a retired
Greensboro postal worker.
"If this war is vital for the United
"T feel this is another way where
the poor and workingpeople are sent
to fight and die on behalf of the rich
people," Koritz said with frustration.
No one isfighting for theoppressed in
America, however, America is
fighting for the oppressed in another
country,Koritz stated.
Herconcernsabout the numberof
people dyingdueto thewaris evident.
But whatreally disturbsPavton is the m- .
e a*J a ,,. Ninetypercent ofthe soldiers whonumberofAfrican-Amencan soldiers :niBa(i . f
„»n »• joined the army did so for education,who will die liberating another Bvn]o ™ ..tu , ,._ .. 6 explained Clegg. They are lookingcountry while they are not and will c , hi c ■ T • for a way out of poverty. Thev havenever be free in theirown country. y y
Most of the group agree that the
war is about money. Koritz believes
the war is a defeat for the poor and a
victory for the rich
:egg, a social
>pinions them how they said Mom The Con
all agree that the war is nonsensical specifies equality for all people. White
and tragic. people try to change the meaning and
What would motivate a 72-year- disregard the words when it does not
old woman to get out of her bed each suit them. "The Constitution means
morning inanattempt topreserve life? whatever the Supreme Court says it
"I feel somehow, having taught all my means," Payton added. The peace
life, that all people are my children," group agreed that the Supreme Court's
said Mildred Payton, a retired interpretations are at times anti-black.
associate professor of Appalachian Where isthe justice?"This is one
State University and anA&T alumna, of the most immoral countries in the
world," stated Ann CI
believe.
Their vigils average about 50
people each afternoon and on Jan. 26,
they attended a march in Washington
D.C. carrying three busses of people
from Greensboro, according to Rich-
ard Koritz, an AFL-CIO representa-
tivewho is on thepeace group's Steer-
Where is the peace? Peace
marchers are asking the nation this
question as they conduct daily vigils
from 12:15to 12:45p.m. in frontofthe
L. Richardson Preyer Federal
BuildingonMarketandEugene Street.
These people are the dedicated
Greensboro Citizens forPeace in the
Gulf. They support the soldiers in the
gulf contrary to what pro-war groups
expenditures in military industrialism
"Many are making a lot of money,'
Knight said with disgust
North Carolina and Michigan are
making more profits off of war
products than any other states,
according to Morrison.
Morrison also does not trust Bush.
"Mamma lied to meabout Santa Claus,
if she can lie to me anyone can," he
explained.
In Americatruth is uncommon and
doesnot exist. "If you truly believe in
truth you are un-American," said
Payton. "Truth was the first casualty to
go," she added. The news industry is
dependantonadvertisingrevenue from
those supplying machinery and
participating in the war, according to
ing Committee. Where is the democracy? John
The sixpeace supporters gathered Clegg, alumnus of the University of
todiscusstheirviewson thewar.. They North CarolinaatGreensboro, believes
entered the interview laughing and the war is unconstitutional. Congress
debating with each other trying to find has the right to declare war butcannot
answers regarding the war. delegate that right to the president,
Although they were spirited, their according to Clegg. "They gave the
fears for the future of America and president the right to go into battle
Americans were evident. "The six of which is an impeachableoffense," he
us havea memory," said Ken Knight, said.
a marriage and family counselor. African-Americans believe more
There exists differences in in the Constitution than white people,
This program was established by
Fortune 500Corporations to assist pro-
fessors from both universities in elec-
Interest in the allegations mounted
when A&T and UNCG announced a
joint venture on Jan. 15. At that time,
Mayor Vic Nussbaum Jr. announced
the Engineering Science Research
Centerthat will establish an interdisci-
plinaryresearch facility between A&T
and UNCG.
Fort strongly denounced allega-
tions thatneighboringUNCcampuses,
A&T and the University of North
Carolina at Greensboro, will unite as
one university. The allegations have
aroused students of both universities.
"There are not, norhave there been,
nor willthere everbe any plans at all as
defined by this Board of Trustees, by
the Board of Governors, or by the
University of North Carolina System
President's Office to develop a proce-
dure or strategy or system whereby
North Carolina A&T State University
will be merged with UNCG, " said
Edward B. Fort, chancellor of A&T.
Ponce Tidwell, president of N. C.
A&T Student Government Associa-
tion, supportsFort's denouncement of
merger. "I approached the chancellor
after reading an anonymous letter-to-
Along with Winston Salem State
University and Bowan GraySchool of
Medicine, A&T developeda research
medical imagery program.
A&T has several interdisciplinary
programs within the university sys-
tem. University of North Carolina
State and A&T jointly established in
1987 a $8.4 million Mars Space Cen-
ter thatwas sponsored by the National
Science Foundation.
othercampus wechoose togetinvloved
with," said Fort.
Fort assured students that this is a
mean ofresearch growth, not a sign of
merger. "We fully intend to explore
programs ofmutual interest that might
involve various levels of cooperation
between ourselves and UNCG or any
an existing master's degreeprogram in
social work.
trical engineering, mechanical engi-
neering, biology, and chemistry re-
search. The two universities also share
North Carolinahas 19 black legis-
lators including three A&T alumni,
Senator William (Bill) Martin, Repre-
sentative Herman C. Gist and Howard
Branhill. "The 19 black legislators are
looking out for the continuity of pre-
dominately black campuses," said
versities strongly oppose a union.
"Both universities'alumni would fight
it, the students would fight it, so it is
impossible," he said.
Tidwell said that he isaware that
the students and alumni of both uni-
Tidwell said the author ofthe letter
was "misinformed" because the North
Carolina Legislature was not in ses-
sion during the published date. Tid-
well is the student representative on
the A&T Board of Trustees.
Tidwell was referring to the
Nov. 16, 1990issue of the university's
newspaper, The A&T Register in
which a letter-to-the-editor stated that
legislation had been passed to merge
A&T and UNCG. The letter accused
the administration of concealing this
fact from the students and alumni.
the editor that appeared in the Regis-
ter," said Tidwell.
THE A&T
REGISTER
ft. J
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Should Black Families Adopt White Children?
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Aggies
in the
Register
A&T
Middle East
Inefficiency could destroy University's image
Someone has to loveabandoned kids. Someone has toprovide a
heart-warming home for children ofallraces who do nothave love orwho
aren't receiving the necessary love and motivation from their biological
parents.
For the past twenty years, the National Association of Black
Social Workers ( NABSW ) has maintained the belief that transracial
adoptions should "not" takeplace. They feel that it is difficult topreserve
a family when placing black children with white familiesand vice-versa.
I believe thatblackfamilies shouldadoptwhitechildren, besides
race should not be an issue when itcomes down to having to provide the
necessary lovefor children ofall races. Race shouldnotbe afactor when
it comes to being well-rounded in blackand white cultures. Weall need
to beknowledgeable ofthe various ways thatblack and whitechildrenare
reared. We need to be familiar with the different ways that children are
brought up in this ever increasing racial society.
I believe thatculture comes through living and experiencing. I
also believe that when whitechildren are adopted by blackfamilies they
have the bestofboth worlds. Looking at the situationrealistically, I do not
understand why there is so much gripe about the issue of transracial
adoptions.
I do notknow whatit islike toadopt a childof the opposite race,
but ifthere ever comesa timein mylife whenIhave to make (he decision
toadopt a white child Iwouldnot haveany objections to the issue. To me,
adoption is just like a job, someone has to do it without gripping or
complaining. Besides love is a gift that is shown to everyone, not justa
designatedrace. Love ispowerful and what any person does to illustrate
that love makes all the difference in the world.That is a Utopia thatwill come only whenAfrican-Americans andCaucasian-
Americans will beknown strictly as "Americans."
Since society will definately lableher "black," will shelearn aboutKawanzaa
or what struggles thatplague all dark-skinnedpeople?
Donot getmcwrong, thereare loving whitecouples who woulddowhatever
theypossibly could for their adoptedchildren-white or black.
However, being with a white family doesnot guarantee scholastic success
because, she'sstill black. Justbecause she has a whitemotherdoesnot mean that
she will notbe stereotyped, she's a black child. And,no amount oflove fromher
whiteparents will shieldherfromtheridicule, innuendo andprejudicethatshewill
receive—just because she is black.
I feel thatinterracial adoptions will domoreharm thangood. There isnot an
understanding of the culture ofboth sides in order for interracial adoptions to
become common place.
Will hermotherteachheraboutMalcolmXand whatwas themessage behind
themessages that Dr. Martin Luther King gave? Whose culture will she identify
with?
Her reply shocked me. "I'm not baby-sitting. This baby girl is mine."
"What a beautifulbaby," I stated. "Who are you baby-sitting for?"
For awhile, I was indown-time. Thebaby couldpass forany chocolate-
skinned sisteron this campus. It was laterwhenIfound out that the baby was her
adopted daughter. This action upset me.
Just as domesticated animals have a hardtime adopting to the wilderness
from which theycame, thatbaby girl will be an outcast: too dark to completely
"hang out" withherwhitefriends andtoo "white-acting" tohangoutwith herblack
skinnedpeople.
Adoptions begin with color: Black and white
Back homenear JacksonvilleNorthCarolina, thereis ayoung whitewoman
who is afriendofmine. One day, shecame tomy houseand shehada black child
with her.
Dear Editor:
Students, Follett Corp. has given us nothing but inefficiency
thisyear. Next semestermaybe worse since we willbe purchasing
all books at their price. Let us demand improvements to meet the
demands ofa "worldclass university" like A&T. Let nothing hold
back ourpursuit of greaterknowledge!
Thirdly, there seems to be a problem ofpoor management in
the bookstore. The bookstore has created book shortages on the
campus. Students and professors have complained aboutnothave
enough rental books, but what escalates the problem is that the
bookstore offered no consolation. If I donot have a book that is
supplied through the rental system, whyshould Ipay for therental
fee in my tuition?
As acustomerIasked thenames and positions ofall that helped
me, something that is only polite, butKim Jackson, cashier man-
ager, assured methat her name wasnotneeded for my knowledge.
Sorry, but diename ofanypersonnel on this campus should be
mine for the asking, since without students there would not be a
need for their jobs. So, whatis wrong with identifying yourself to
a student?
Does theFollett Corp. fit ChancellorFort's "world class uni-
versity" image? No, the new owner of the North Carolina A&T
Bookstore destroys Fort's image.
Thebookstore has undergone some dramatic changes thathave
plagued it with many inefficiencies.
First, it moved from the Memorial Student Union to Brown
Hall. This move made the bookstore more accessible to the
students (so we thought). Unfortunately, students are still faced
with long book lines but that is nothing new. But something that
is new to the students is waiting in line in inclement weather.
Yes, the students this semesterwaited hours inthe cold air to
be issued theirbooks. Do not getme wrong, I like many students,
donot mind waiting inline, but when thetemperature is below 30
degrees I must think again. Sorry, Follett Corp. this is not the
Soviet Union, but a university who students demand respect.
Secondly, while respect is on ray mind let us think about the
promised improved customer service. What improved customer
service I asked myself. I recently inquired about a price discrep-
ancy ona bookand personnel was very polite inhelping me clarify
the problem.
m Greg Williams
A&T Register
Beware of the undercover brother
Three credithours in Africanhistory willbe offeredas a substitution foroneof the core curriculum courses. Projections are for one of the required
Humanities or Social Sciences. This required African history course is sched-
uledto be made mandatory at the beginningof the fall semester ofthis year for
incoming freshman and each new freshmen class thereafter.
Very soon there will be a large scalepush to beaware ofProject Ujima. As
one ofthe concerned students at A & T,I am asking each and every one of youto support Project Ujima and the push for themandatory African course.
Let me state this now, according to the feedback we have obtained from
faculty, there willnot, Irepeat, notbe an increaseinthenumberofcreditsneeded
to graduate.
Their contributions can still be seen, felt, and marveled at today. It is to
ensure thatwe are all conscious and informed ofthe greathistoryofAfricathatthe mandatory course is being enacted.
Severalconcerned students at A&Thave formedProject Ujima. Ujimaisa Kiswahili word that means collective work and responsibility. We havecollectively worked with responsibility and determination to bring this tofruition.
There is somethingimportant being discussed instudent organizations and
amongourfaculty thatmost studentsare unaware of. For someyears now, there
has been talk of a mandatory African-American history course.
A mandatory African history course is important because we need tounderstand the contribution ofAfrica and Africansin the sphere ofhistory. We
have a history that is older than slavery. Africans were the constructors of
spectacular empires such as theSonghai, Mali, Benin, and Carthage to namea
few.
Payment Enclosed
$9.25/Spring
Circulation Manager
P.O. Box E-25
NC A&TSU
Greensboro, NC. 27411
Glenn Wilson,
Project Ujima Representative
Dear Editor:
With the escalation of the war in the Persian Gulf, America can ill affordfurther loss of life and scarce resources. It is the view of the "ProgressiveRepublicans," that the United States is using inappropriate means ofresolving
this struggle forcontrol of oil.
Supporters of the war are unaware orchoose to ignore the exorbitant costs
of daily operations. The implementation of economic sanctions on Iraq were
having widespread effects on their economy.
Another concern of ours is at the disporportionate representation of Afri-
can-Americans in this war. African-Americans constitute 15 percent of the
United States population, however, amongst thearmed forcesin Saudi Arabiaand Kuwait, we represent more than 30percent ofthe troops.
A majority of African-Americans will be supplanted along the front-lineswere there will be heavy casualties when the ground attacks commence.Hopefully, there will be a cease fire orderedby the United Nations Security
Council, so there will not be anymore blood shed over oil. We hope thatOperation Desert Storm will soon cease.
Progressive Republicans
The A&T Register is published weekly during the
schoolyearby North Carolina Agricultural andTech-
nical State University students. To receive theA&T
Register, send SI8.50 for one year subscription to:
The A&T Register, c.o. Keith Spraggins, circulation
manager, Box E-25NorthCarolinaA&TStatcUni-
versity, Greensboro. NC 27411.
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For some reason some Black people getrich, move to white
neighborhoods and forget where they came from. I am not
implyingthat they should weartorn clothes and look likebums, but
they should notlook discriminately at people oflower financial po-
sitions. Remember, the "Lord giveth and theLord taketh away."
The last form ofracism I will discuss is created by an extreme
dedication tolooking good inthe eye of the white man. This group
includes the brown-nosers and the boot-lickers.
These individuals will sell-out a memberoftheirownrace. An
example ofthis is the men who killed Malcolm X. Though they
were considered as "Muslims", a higher force was involved.
The "house niggers" lived in thehouse and ate what the master
ate and would even help catch a run away slave to make himself
lookmore favorablein theeyesofhis master. A "fieldnigger" lived
in the most humble of conditions and only thought of freedom.
This type ofbehavior is notnew. During slavery, slaves were
classified in two types, "house niggers" and "field niggers."
Though the interracial batde for parity and freedom has been
long and hard new obstacles block our path to success.
Wemustnotallowanything to deterusfrom ouraspirations but
we must focus on our goal, do better than our white counterparts
and beware of the undercover brothers.
In contrast, lightor "fair" complexion Blacks havebeennoted
to be better than darker Blacks due to the obsession of certain
Blacks withthe ideaof some sortof correlation withthe whiterace.
Whether dark,light, or medium complexioned, we should
look past the physical appearance and consider the heart of an in-
dividual as a measure of"Blackness."
The second type ofBlack on Blackracism evolves from social
status and wealth.
The first type of "intra-racial" racism I will discuss involves
physical appearances. Somepeople seemtofeel that skin complex-
ion reinforces blackness or elicits superiority.
Ihave heard dark skinned Blacks state they are "pure" African
and theirlevel ofblackness is greater than that of lighter ormixed
Blacks.
Interracialracism has been theplight of civil rights leaders and
freedom fighters since different races have been acknowledged,
however, an unseen dangerlurks amongst the shadows: Black on
Black racism.
On the Serious Tipii£
THE A&T REGISTER FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8
Terrence Body
A&T Register
Mich.; Regina Graham,
Queens, N.Y.; Keaon Green,
Chattanooga, Tenn.; Tysha
Hardy, Indianapolis, Ind.; Pat-
rick Joseph,Miami, Fla.; Sha-
wanaBoyd, Birmingham,Ala.;
Michelle Smith, East Long-
meadow, Mass.; Jabari Mag-
nus, Los Angeles, Calif.
Additionally, the 30 na-
tional winners will be special
guests on BlackEntertainment
Television's (BET) 'Teen
Summit" talk show.
The 1991 "McDonald's
Black History Makers of
Tomorrow" are from left to
right (first row): Marlon Las-
trapes, Rock Island, 111.; Dor-
lisa Goodrich, Clarksville,
Tenn.; Laiandrea Stewart,
"These young people have
demonstratedstrong leadership
qualities and represent our
corporate, community; and
civic future," said Ed Rensi,
presidentofMcDonald'sUSA.
"As 'McDonald's Black His-
toryMakersofTomorrow'they
possess a thirst forknowledge
that will shape America."
During Black History
Month, McDonald's national
television and print advertis-
In 1988, McDonald's cre-
ated the Black History Month
program to honor the past by
focusing on the future. Each
student submitted an applica-
tion and 1,000-wordessay on
"TheMaking ofBlack History
in the Future" and their role in
its development
"McDonald's Black History
Makers ofTomorrow" program
salutes leadership, high char-
acter, andexceptional scholar-
ship among outstanding high
school juniors.
Oak Brook, 111. - Visions of
hope for the future can be seen
today, as thirty ofthecountry's
most talented black youthhave
been named national winners
in the 1991 "McDonald'sBlack
History Makers ofTomorrow"
program.
countries. Seventy-five per-
centof McDonald's restaurant
businesses are locally owned
and operated by independent
entrepreneurs.
row) JacquelynHinton,Rocky
Mount, N.C.; Nikki Wells,
Houston, Texas; Tenisha
White, Highland Park, Mich.;
Nequai Terry, Birdsnest, Va.;
Rondell Blakey, Philadelphia,
Pa.; Lisa Taylor, CollegePark,
Ga.; RussellBrodie,Louisburg,
N.C; (third row) Charlotte
Collins, McComb,Miss.; Alex
Washington,III,Toledo, Ohio;
Tamara Carter, Baton Rouge,
La.; Tamara Simpson, Fort
Worth,Texas;La'Ron Jenkins,
Columbia, S.C; Deidre Lee,
Washington, D.C; Nitra
Rucker, Dayton, Ohio; Tina
Beal, Memphis, Tenn.; (top
row) Kerry Young, Detroit,
Nashville, Term.; Kimberly
Walker,Florissant, Mo.; Gene
Giles, Jr., Baltimore, Md.;
Bethany Derricott, University
Heights, Ohio; Willie Little,
III, Milwaukee, Wis.; (second
ing will feature, the 1991
"McDonald's Black History
Makers of Tomorrow."In many instasnces being truthful with ourselves is
very painful. Weall like to feel that we are in control of
our lives. It takes real strengthto admittoa problem then
execute a positive plan to take care of it.
Self improvement is no easy road to travel. It can bre
a lonely trip. The ultimate destinatiopn is worth all the
pain and risks. Nothing feels better than knowing that
you are strongerthan you once were. Faith in ourselves
is important as we continue to grow.
Arrogant ignorance and a self-centered view of our-
selves and the world kills any possibility for future
growth. Acircle of mistakes is createdas we continue to
lie to ourselves about our faults.
As we strive for self-improvement we must be per-
fectly honest with ourselves. Honesty is critical but very
hard toaccomplish. Because ofinflated egos, many of us
are fearful of the truth. We are afraid to admit when we
are wrong. Weclose ourminds to new information, even
if that information is helpful.
Life is a series of tests. It is a process of growth that
involves changeand self-evaluation. Ideally our growth
will continueas the many days,months, and years go by.
As we change as individualsimprovements occur. As we
continue to improve, we continue to grow.
In order to truly improve opurselves on a personal
level, we all must be dedicated to finding out the truth
about ourselves. Knowing the truth is not enough, how-
ever. Once we know we must then decide to change.
Selfevaluation is the foundation for positive self-im-
provement. Each of us can ask ourselves specific ques-
tions as weattempt tobuild on who we are. Do we act and
think like we did a year, a month, oreven a weekago?
Dowethink with open or closed minds? Are we being
honest with ourselves? These and many other questions
shouldbe asked as wecritiquewho weare, whowe were,
and who we hope to be.
Conversely, we must always consider our pwesonal
discomfortrelatively unimportant and, indeed welcome
it in the service of the search for truth".
We canrevise our maps when we have the discipline
to overcome thepain. To have such disciplinewe mustbe
totally dedicated to truth. That is to say that we must
alwayshold truth,as best wecan determineit, tobe more
important, more vital to our self-interest than our com-
fort.
The only true revolution is a personalrevolution. It is
up to us to decide who we are going to be in the future.
The painful process of change is explained in the book
entitled, "The Road Less Traveled", by M. Scott Peck.
Peck states that, "Truth or reality is avoided when it is
painful
1968, February 5-26 Three black youths are shot to-
death and more than 30 peopleare wounded in a racial
outburst involving police and students at Orangeburg's
South Carolina State College. The violence is the culmi-
nation of studentprotestagainst the segregation ofa local
bowlingalley. February 5, 15are arrested ontrespassing
charges. One policeman and seven students are injured
and hospitalized. The three students shot onFebruary 8
are fired onbypolice whomis takenlybelieve one oftheir
troopers has been shot when, in reality, he has been
knocked downby a piece of lumber heaved by a demon-
strator. On February 9, Governor McNair orders a cur-
few and attributes the violence to "Black Power" advo-
cates, including Cleveland Sellers, state coordinator for
SNCC. Sellers, under arrest, is held on$50,000 bond. On
February 11, local blacks call for the removal of the
National Guard, and announce plans for a boycott of
white business
1970, February 7 The NAACP asks the U.S. gov-
ernment to examine and ban a fourth-grade A 1 a -
bama history textbook that "glorifies the Ku Klux Klan"
by claiming that the vigilanteorganizationappeared only
sporadically, and then only to prevent carpetbaggers
from taking refuge behind unjust laws.
1989, February 10 FBIDirectorWilliamSessions or-
ders sweeping changes in thebureau's affirmative action
program after finding that the bureau had discriminated
against minority employees. Black and Hispanic agents
were immediately placed on lists for promotions. Mr.
Sessions then ordered thatFBI employeesreceive train-
ing in racial sensitivity, and that the equal employment
office budget be increased. Ironically, the FBI is the
agency charged with enforcing the nation's civil rights
laws.
By Mildred Payton
Lady ofPeace
A boom -- a burst of light -- then dark
The startling, searing steel has found its mark.
Mama! I'd be brave and bear the pain
Shouldyou appear and set things right again.
Since the first of forever you were there
To heal each hurt andkiss away each tear.
Growing up is awesome with its shakes, winks and nods;
Fighting poverty and prejudice -- unbeatable odds.
Pray hard, studyhard, papa said, you'll make it
What you get in your head, Simon, nobody can take it
I stood second in class -- expecting the prize
The salutatorian was Eric of the teacher's blue eyes
He shamed me by saying when we were eighth grade
Simon's mother is my mother's maid.
Honor graduate, job search futile -- far and near
Sorry, Eric said from behind his desk. He sounded sincere
They shot Isaiah dead. They said, advanced with a knife,
My brother had never owned such in his life.
Mama's funeral was the town's finest by far.
Papa was laid off and lost his car.
When I told him I'd joined to serveUncle Sam,
Simon, my son, I'm proud of you, I am.
The Constitution counted us three fifths ofa man
We are called boy throughout our life span.
The lesser godcommanded me to fight -- to kill
The foe -- who would not obey his will.
The liberation ofKuwait has begun
Every soldierknows the job must be done.
If liberation means to make someone free,
That's what my people will never be.
A bill to give us freedom rights, we know
was vetoed — a loud resounding no.
To die for human rights in a foreign land
Is not for me or mine to understand.
My childhoodplace of magic flying carpet, and Sinbad
Aladdin's lamp, AH Baba, and theBarber ofBaghdad 'Four in the fiery furance, Daniel in the lions' denHanging gardens ofBabylon - astonishment of men.
Perfume preferred by famedLady Macbeth
Presently - and for how long -- perfume of death.
No suh, not Simon of Cyrene, Simon of New Allcorn,
But I've carried a cross since the day I was born.
Now -- the place often thousand points of light
What's that, suh? You just vetoed my right?
A Black Soldier Dying in Arabia
by: Veleria Levy
The Earth revolves
Life evolves
What we reap, first we sow
The more we learn, the more we grow
Growth adds degrees
Praying to the East, on hands and knees
The Science of the Circle, a Circle Scientist
On a truthful quest for righteous Bliss
A series of tests burn out imperfections
The essence of the charade requires dissection
We ride a White horse toreach our destination
We study to know the reasons for creation
True understanding comes not from man
True understanding comes from within
Creative is a Thought, Artistic is the Mind
Ignorance is always fought, Evil is for the Blind
A lack of Vision from a lack ofKnowing
Reaping evil, evil sowing
The side of the Right has the Power
Running in questof the all-cleansing shower
Swimming in a Sea of Light Blue Sky
The journey objective is to Unify
Body, Spirit, Mind
Three yet one, no concept of time
Blessed be the day, the Rainbow Pond
Blessed be the day, Above and Beyond
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McDonald Announces History Makers
OurPeople, OurPride jnlr
Tm
OAK BROOK, ILL. —National winners of the 1991"McDonald's Black HistoryMakersofTomorrow" program
MOMENTS IN
BLACK HISTORY
ERIC SHORT
ABOVE AND BEYOND
Personal Revolution
Champions Tests ofLife
McDonald's is the world's
leading quick-service restau-
rant organization with more
than 11,400 restaurants in 53
Theresa Washington
A&T Register
Chief Reporter
Photo BvWade Nash
room.
ANNE HECK
Welcome Aggies!
1,2,3 Bedroom Apartments
Across the street from A&T State University
Open Mon-Sat. 11 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.528 "C" S. Elm St.
In Old Greensboro
271-6954
iilii
I 1
Mandela wanted toknow if
the black and poor children in
Americaare beingeducatedand
if young blacks and whites are
still committed to the struggle
for equality
Williams answered Man-
dela affirmitavely. He said,
"This generation has more op-
timism and challenge." How-
ever he forsees a growing di-
version betweenthe blacks who
have gainedand those whohave
thenhebecamearevolutionary
leader. Now he's a symbol to
the world," he said.
It was only last year when
Williams met Mandela. "He
was one ofthe few people who
read "Eyes on the Prize" before
the documentary," said Wil-
liams
mg
Williams praised the four
former A&T students whoini-
tiated the "passive sit-down
"You got to start fighting,
get going, don't sit around, the
revolution will not be tele-
vised," said Juan Williams,
author of "Eyeson the Prize"
at the Sit-In luncheon Feb. 1 in
the Memorial Union Ball-
Williamsis currently work-
ing for the Washington Post
and has recently signed a con-
tract to be a commentator for
"CBS Morning News." In
1989, he received an Emmy
AwardforDocumentaryWrit-
PhotoBy Shelly Burton
JuanWilliams, reporter for the Washington Post, addressed
a luncheon commemorating the 31st anniversary of the hist-
oric 1960 Greensboro sit-ins.
demand" in Greensboro 31
years ago. "Who wouldthink a
passive act could shake
America and bring white stu-
dents?" asked Williams.
He advised the students to
stand up if something is not
fight. "You face a challenge
dealing with race.
I see a potential for an-
other King, the spirit of Nel-
son, the spirit of students who
study even as in Greensboro,"
Williams said.
He recounted a storyabout
Barabra Johns who helped to
desegregate the the schools in
Virginia where she lived.
She saw that the condition
of the school was poor and she
refused to tolerate them, ac-
cording to Williams.
This case was one of the
fivecases inBrown vs. Educa-
tion, according to Williams.
Everyone should havethe same
determination and driveas she
had.
Nelson Mandela was an-
other person Williams used to
exemplify strength. "He was
the head and had the opportu-
nity to become a lawyer and
started representing people,
not
The poor will be isolated,
according to Williams. When
he asked a group of young,
low-income, African-Ameri-
can children in Washington
how many of them had ever
gone to a Redskin's game or to
the Smithsonian Institution in
Washington,D.C. nooneraised
their hand.
Continued on page 6
Daniel T. Blue, speaker of the North Carolina House
ofRepresentatives will be the featured speaker at a po-
litical forum high'lightingA&T's centennial celebration.
The forum will be held today at 4 p.m. in Memorial
Union Ballroom
and textiles,
Ethnic and African
jewelry a specialty.
Tribal art including
masks, figures, baskets
* Coffee fundsandother petty
cash should neverbe left inan
unsecured location. Place
* Keep your purse and other
valuables withyouatall times.
If you must store them, put
them in a safe location such as
a locked draweror cabinet.
* Personal property shouldbe
engraved with your name or
initials and an identification
number. An engraver is avail-
able for loan at A&T Police
Dept.
Personnel
Security
Tips for
Office
IBlue to speak at forui
6 & 12 month Leases Available
Laundry Facilities on Site
24 hour Maintenance Provided
Walking distance to Campus
money in an envelope or con-
tainer and place in a locked
Scholarships, Fellowship,
Grants
Ed's Services
Box 3006Boston, MA 02130
Cruise Ship Jobs
HIRING Men - Women. Summer/Year Round. PHOTOGRAPHERS,.
FOUR GUIDES, RECREATION PERSONNEL.
Excellent pay plus FREE travel. Caribbean,
Hawaii, Bahamas, South Pacific, Mexico.
CALL. NOWI Call refundable.
1-206-736-7000, Ext. C7P5
Win a trip to DISNEY WORLD
distributing subscription cards at
this campus. Good income.For in-
formationand application writeto:
COLLEGIATE MARKETING
SERVICES, 303 W. Center Ave.
Mooresvffle, NC 28115.
awer
* Keep officekeys with youat
all times or in a safe place.
Never loan out your keys.
Remember they can easily be
lost, stolen or duplicated.
See Venina Carr about
placing an ad today!
334-7700
* Post a list of emergency
numbers next to your phone
and beCome familiarwith fire/
Spacious floor plans
LOSE 20 POUNDS
IN TWO WEEKS!
Famous U.S. Women's Ski Team Diet
928 Circle Drive .Greensboro, N. C. 27405
Forest Grove
Apartments
(919) 272-5014
* FIRST MONTH RENT FREE!!Office Hours:
M-F 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Sat. 10:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Sun. 1:00-5:00p.m.
Pam and Joan are Ready to Assist You!
For more informationcall the
CrimePrevention Unitat334-
emergency exits
* Ifyou receive obscene tele-
phone calls, hang-up. if the
calls persist, make note ofthe
date, time, and content of the
calls and contactA&TPolice.
* .Ifworking late, try to avoid
working alone. Keep office
doors locked and let someone
know where youare and when
you should return.
may seem
* Report suspicious peopleor
activities to A&T Police as
soon as possible. Give the
dispatcher as much informa-
tion as possible.
* Report all crimes immedi-
ately no matter how minor it
During the non-snow off season the U.S. Women's Alpine Ski Team
members used the"SkiTeam" dietto lose20 pounds in twoWeeks. That'sright—
20poundsinl4 days! Thebasisof thedietischemicalfoodactionandwas devised
by afamousColorado physician especially for the U.S. SkiTeam. Normal energy
is maintained(very important!) whilereducing. You keep "full" —no starvation—because the diet is designed thatway. It's a diet that iseasy tofollow whetheryou work, travelor stay at home.
This is, honestly, a fantastically successful diet If it weren't, the U.S.
Women's Ski Team wouldn't he permitted to use it! Right? So, give yourselfthe
same break theU.S. SkiTeam gets. Lose weight thescientific,proven way. Even
ifyou've triedall the otherdiets,you owe it toyourself to try the U.S.Women'sSki
Team Diet. That is, ifyou really dowant to lose20pounds intwo weeks. Order
today. Tear this out as a reminder.
Send only $10.00 ($10.50 for Rush Service) - to: SlimQuik, P.O.Box 103,
Dept. 2R, Hayden, ID 83835. Don't order unless you want to lose20pounds in
two weeks! Because that's what the Ski Team Diet will do. © 1990
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On The Yard
Williams Advises Students to Take Stand
Photo By Wade Nash
Spady leaps for another basket.
In the second half, the scene
was much of the same. De-
fense, theinside-outside game,
and the Hawks turning the ball
over made for an relaxing win
for theLady Aggies.
For the Lady Aggies, this
wasalso their fifth straight win
andpushed themapace for the
top of the league standings.
A&TCoach TimAbney was
verypleased with the win. " It
was a overall good game and
everyone played well."
ing 36-34.
In the second half the Ag-
gies used some tough man-to-
man defensive pressure to ex-
tend their lead to 40-34.
" We wanted to play
better defenseand stretchthem
out on the perimeter," A&T
Coach Don Corbett said.
The Aggies also forced the
Hawks into 21 second half
turnovers and began shooting
the ball well from the floor.
After a Taggart steal and a
driving lay-up with 10:05 to
go, the Aggies began to play
theirgameandturnedwhatwas
once a tight game into a blow-
out.
"Weplayed theirgame
in thefirst half, and we wanted
B.J. Evans
A&T Register
SportsEditor
Glenn Taggart scored 21 of
his gamehigh 31 points in the
secondhalf to lead the Aggies
to a victory over Maryland
Eastern-Shore Monday night.
The Aggies, who finished
the contestshooting69percent
from the field, never trailed,
leadingbyas many as 15points
en route to the win.
The Aggies recovered, and
managed to hold off the late
charge to gointohalftimelead-
Leading 30-22, the Aggies
appeared to be pulling away
with 3:04 left in the halfoffof
a Taggart steal and lay-up.But
two back to back turnovers by
the Aggies and a missed op-
portunity on the offensive end
resulted into a 6-0 run by the
Hawks to cut the lead to two.
Corbett
to getmoreaggressiveand play
ours in the second," said
By the 4:30mark theLady
Aggies hadextendedtheir lead
to 30-12 behind a numerous
number of steals that were
converted intolay-ups andeasy
shots. Athalftimethe score was
38-21.
The Lady Aggies had an
equally good game from
Tammy Hammond'spin point
outside shooting and pressure
defense. Overall the team
plated gooddefensealso, forc-
ing the Hawks into 28 turn-
overs
In the women's game the
Lady Aggies used a tough in-
sidegame led byDeidra Cheek
and Helena Creamer to blast
the Lady Hawks 69-38.
From the start, the Lady
Aggies were intent with get-
ting the ball inside and take an
early 6-0 leadwith thebetterof
the period to go.
Saturday
5:30 p.m.
Corbett Sports Ctr.
BE THERE!!!
Aggies Host
S.C. State
Glenn Taggart and
Helena Creamer were
named as MEAC players
of the Week.
9-1
8-3
7-4
6-4
2-8
MEN
1. Coppin St
2. S.C. State
3. A&T
4. FAMU
5. Delaware St 5-5
6. Morgan St. 4-6
7. B-Cookman 3-7
8. Maryland E-S 2-8
9. Howard
MEAC STANDINGS 8-1
6-3
6-3
2-7
1-8
1. S.C. State
2. Coppin St
3. A&T I
4. Maryland E-S 5-4
5. Delaware SL 4-5
6. Howard 4-5
7. Morgan St.
8. B-Cookman
WOMEN
Photo ByWade NashMorris goes for the ball.
Defense Key to Aggies*
Win over Delaware St.
Know Whenlb SayWhen
This nationwide consumer education and
awareness campaign began in 198}and is
designed toencourageresponsible con-
sumption ofbeer. A series ofprime time
television commercialsand otherpromo-
tionalmaterialsreminds consumers not to
overindulge, and provides suggestions
to bartenders and hosts onresponsible serv-
"KnowWhen To Say When"
as allowed us toapply our
marketing expertise and
delivera message ofpersonal
responsibility toabroad
cross section of the American
public.
GoodSport
As the world's largest sponsor ofsporting
events, we are committed toseeing that
they continuetobe enjoyable, family enter-
tainment. "Good Sport" is aprogram that
brings facilitymanagement, teamowners,
and concessionaires together to actively
encourage responsible fan behavior. Itpro-
vides a comprehensive action plan carefully-
designed tohelpkeep sporting eventsfun
and safe forall fans.
I'm Driving
We support the designated driver concept
through sponsorship ofthe "I'm Driving"
program. "I'mDriving" is promoted with
countercards, table tents,buttons and other
educational materials. This program isnot a
substitute for responsible drinking, but it
offers a sensible option in potential drunk
jw»,
_ drivingsituations.
court
! In thesecondhalf theLady
Aggies continued their defen-
sive pressure and picked up
their play on both ends of the
With almost 8:00 toplayin
the final period the Lady Ag-
gies had sprinted outtoa 47-41
lead. For the rest of the peiod
the Aggies played tough on the
boards and went inside to
Helena Creamer (22 points) to
spoil any Hornet attempts to
come back.
I
If
k
However, theLadyAggies
recovered aftera timeout scor-
ing the next eight points to
forge a 18-18 tie. From this
point the lead changed hands
fivetimes until A&T'sTammy
Hammond stole the ball two
straight times and scored two
consecutive baskets to put the
Lady Aggies up 33-26 going
into halftime.
Saturday
Dana Elliott scored 31
points, grabbedeightrebounds,
and dished out four assits,
leading the N.C. A&T Aggies
to a 95-82 come from behind
win over Delaware State
A&T Register
SportsEditor
B.J. Evans
However theHornets coun-
tered with some hot inside-
outside play from Victor Ford
and TomDavis.
Early out the Aggies were
playing as ifthey were going to
breakthe gamewide open with
a onslaughtof treys fromElli-
ottand Glenn Taggart.
It wasa gamefilledwith up
and down running and back to
back scoring. The Aggies
trailed throught the first half
but managed to close within
seven before going into
halftime.
back
In the second period, the
Aggiespickedup their defense
with a lot of intensity; forcing
the action until they clawed
their way back into the game.
By the 12:50 mark the Ag:
gies received the spark they
needed off of a . Taggart to
Humphriesalley bop slam tak-
ingthe lead by one,59-58.From
there the Aggies never looked
The Aggies extended on
their lead by sinking 20 of 30
free throws down the strecth
andalso controlling theboards,
preventing any type of come
back by the Hornets.
In thefirst gameofthe eve-
ning the Lady Aggies used
some very tough defensive
pressure to secure a 61-47 win
over theLady Hornets.
Pit Stop
This program was developed toencourage
responsible behavior by collegestudents
duringSpring Break and other school vaca-
tionperiods. In cooperationwith local and
stategovernments, "Pit Stop" personnel
provide coffee, doughnuts and, to those of
legal drinking age, a message ofpersonal
responsibility and caution at state-owned
rest areas along majorhighways. "Pit Stop"
has been sosuccessful that it hasbeen
expanded to othertravel occasions.
Effete concernedabout
theabuseofcwpDoduct&
Andwere doing
somethingabout 1
Webrewourbeers
Jp£ responsibly
As a brewer we feel anadded
responsibility Theancient craft we
practice is designed to produce a
beverage of friendship, refreshment
and moderation. We brew beer to be
enjoyed responsibly.
If you have comments orsug-
gestions, please let us hear from you.
And please takea few moments to
see ifyou can play a role inany of
the programs mentioned here. We'd
welcome your help.
continue to take the problem seri-
ously, as parents, hosts, friends and
citizens.
The absolute solution to the
abuse ofalcohol isn't on thispage.
That's a challengeoursociety as a
whole has before it. We must all
On thispage you'll finda brief
introduction toa few of the pro-
grams we've helpedcreate, or help
sponsor, to lessen that impact.
beyond their numbers. An impact
that reflects on us as a company on
ourproducts andemployees, and
onthe much larger population of
responsible beer drinkers.
The vast majority of the 80mil-
lion Americans whoenjoy beer do
so responsibly But those few who
abuse it can have an impact far
k t Anheuser-Busch we, like any
t\ responsible manufacturer,are
f"\ concerned by the abuse ofJL JL ourproducts.
S.A.D.D.
We are the major corporate sponsor of
S.A.D.D. (StudentsAgainst Driving Drunk).
This independent organization has used the
power of the students themselves to fight
the drunk driving problem among teenagers
The program encourages a healthydialogue
between parents and their teenagers on
drinking. While not condoning underage
JJIHftW consumption. SAD D provides
■ area '"''fe solution to a seriousVM societal problem. We have
W3k ■ provided a special grant toVk. flf expand the program toHBQjkrV colleges and universities.
JKSgr* Write. S.A.D.D.. PO Box 800Marlboro. MA formore infor-
mation
YourAlcohol I.Q
This program is designed toeducate con
sumcrs about alcohol use in an easy-to-
understand,entertaining format. A video
starring "LA Law's" Michael Tucker andJill
Kikenherry takes the viewer through the
truthsand mythssurrounding alcohol.
Anheuser-Busch has developed this pro-
gram in the belief that education is thebest
tool available to encourage responsible con
sumption andreduce a'lusc "Your Alcohol
I.Q." is available as a free rental at 2S.000
video outletsaround the country.
For moreinformation write: Anheuser-Busch,
Inc. Consumer Awareness and Education, One
Busch Place St Louis, MO 63118
€ IW1 Anhcux -' Ml»uiv Mo
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The Big Score
Aggies Roll to ImpressiveVictory
CHAPEL HILL-Concertsby
Sweet Honey in the Rock,
Ahmad Jamal,Don Cherry and
MultiKulti, and Dial and Oatts
are among the events sched-
uled for the 14thAnnualUNC
JazzFestival February 20-24.
Ahmad Jamal .
$12.00 GeneralPublic $ 8.00
Students and Senior citizens
"Too many people
wantto saythere's nothing they
can do," he said.
"You're making history.
The attitudes today will be the
attitudes and values of tomor-
row," said Williams.
He told the students to
stand up and fight for what-
ever is not right. "Each and
every one of you are history
majors," Williams said
themHe feels understanding is
essential to helping African-
American youths.
group of them
Once in Chicago, an eld-
erly black woman who had
participated in the civil rights
movementcomplainedthat she
was now scared of all young
black men and shehated them
because she was mugged by a
Williams suggested that
she help themrather than hate
Greensboro, NC..tThe United
Arts Council of Greensboro
and Carolina Circle Mall will
present ARTS SHOWCASE
'91 on Saturday,February 16,
1991 from 10:30 am to 5:30
pm.
Carolina Circle Mall will
be filled with a symphony of
musicians, dancers, actors,
vocalists, choirs, bands, writ-
ers and visual artists who will
beentertainingandinteracting
with the crowds.
ARTS SHOWCASE '91 is
a day-long arts extravaganza
thatfeaturesGreensboro'sfines
performing and visual artists
inlive stageperformances,ex-
hibitions and demonstrations.
"Thecoalitionofblackand
white falls apart," said Wil-
liams. Speaking angrily and
telling people about the need
for education and morale is
imperitive, according to Wil-
liams.
Williams also believes that
theCivilRights movementhas
lost its edge because people
are more concerned about the
language they use and the
quotas rather than the cause.
ARTS SHOWCASE '91
provides an opportunity for
area arts organizations to
heighten community aware-
nessoftheartsthrough special
Williams from page 4
many extensions
can unaccompanied congrega-
tion style and branches into its
The sound ofSweetHoney
in the Rock isrooted in thetra-
dition of the African-Ameri-
contemporary music
Don Cherry & MultiKuIti
$10.00 GeneralPublic
$ 6.00 UNC students
Pianist Ahmad Jamal will
perform at 8 p.m., February
23, in Memorial Hall at 8 p.m.
The artist who began playing
piano at three,performedLiszt
in his first concert at 11,by 14
was declared "acoming great,"
and whosefirst albumButNot
For Me was the first jazz al-
bum to sell more than a mil-
lion copies, is still exciting
audiences worldwide with his
The arrangements, ac-
cording to James Ketch head
ofUNC's jazzdepartment, are
quitebeautiful and the result-
ing sounds are rather like a
blend ofAaron Copelandand
big band music.
Brassworks is a little out
ofthe ordinary for jazz,blend-
ing a brass ensemble, usually
associated with classical mu-
sicrather than jazz,with Garry
Dial's jazz piano and Dick
Oatts' saxophone.
Theirconcertwillmarkthe
first live performance of mu-
sic from their newest release,
Brassworks, recorded in
March 1990 on the DMP la-
bel.
The Dial and Oatts Quar-
tet will appear at 8 p.m., Feb-
ruary 22, in Memorial Hall.
preted
can Sign Language inter-
Performances by Sweet
Honey in the Rock are Ameri-
Beat out the competition this Valentines Day
with some terrific strategy. Justcall your FTD® Florist and send theFTD Flower
Basket Bouquet. And to be sure yourValentine gets one, send it a day or two early
And she may ask you to stay late.
'-V
Stay late.Send early.
w
®Registered trademark ofFTD. ©1991 FTD.
ft Till-; A&TJtKCfSTKK FRIDAY, FEBRUARY S
gh.t • • • • •....Entertain
UNC JAZZ FEST SETGreensboro Presents Art Showcase
Tickets are available from
the Carolina Union Box Of-
fice. Call (919) 962-1449
weekdays from 10 a.m. - 5
p.m. Visa and Mastercard
accepted. Tickets for the
Ahmad Jamalconcertarealso
available from WUNC-FM.
Call 966-5454. Ticket prices
sound and vision
music
Jazz trumpeterDon Cherry
and MultiKulti appear at 8
p.m., February 24, in Memo-
rial Hall. A pioneer in the
genre of "world music,"
Cherry has incorporated the
sounds gatheredfrom his trav-
els and studies in Morocco
and India, Eastern Europe and
Mali, among other exotic lo-
cales, into his own unique
are
Sweet Honey in the Rock
$14.00 GeneralPublic
$10.00 UNC students
Arts organizations per-
forming on stageat theARTS
SHOWCASE are as follows:
AMERICAN GUILD OF
ORGANISTS (Classical Or-
ganMusic) 10:30A.M.,BEL
CANTO COMPANY (Ren-
aissance ChoralMusic) 11:20
A.M., AMERICAN GUILD
OF ORGANISTS (Classical
Organ Music), 12:10 P.M.,
CIVIC BALLET THE-
ATRE (Classical Ballet Ex-
cerpts), 1:00P.M.,COMMU-
NITY THEATRE OF
GREENSBORO (Musical
Theatre Revue) 1:35 P.M.,
CIVIC BALLET THE-
ATRE (Classical Ballet Ex-
cerpts) 2:25P.M., COMMU-
organizations and events
performances and exhibitsand
provides the public with an
opportunity to learn more
about Greensboro's cultural
This is an event that will be
fun be the entire family. For
additional information con-
cerning the ARTS SHOW-
CASE '91, contact the United
Arts Council of Greensboro
ber agencies
The United Arts Fund is
the United Arts Council's
annual fundraising campaign.
Fundsraised duringtheUnited
Arts Fund drive support the
United Arts Council and its
ninefunded member agencies
and provides marketing sup-
port for its26 associate mem-
NITY THEATRE OF
GREENSBORO (Musical
Theatre Revue), 3:00 P.M.,
GREENSBORO CHAM-
BER PLAYERS Classical
Music), 3:50 P.M. amd
GREENSBORO TAR-
HEEL CHORUS (Barber-
shop Music), 4:40 P.M.
Dial and Oatts
$6.00 GeneralPublic
FREE to UNC students (Pick
up tickets at Union Box Of-
fice)
The festival opens with
Sweet Honey in the Rock at 8
p.m., February 20, in Memo-
rial Hall. This quintetof elec-
trifying vocalists has per-
formed for sellout crowds all
over the U.S., Europe and
Japan. Singing unaccompa-
nied,except forbody and hand
percussion instruments, the
ensemble of Black women
singers has been central to the
recent emergence of the voice
as a dominant instrument in
Other activities during the
five-day-long festival, spon-
sored by the Carolina Union,
the UNC Music Department
andWUNC-FM in association
with the Chapel Hill Herald,
include performances by the
UNC Jazz Band, area college
big bands, swing bands, night-
club jazz and jazz workshops
and clinics.
